Enabling change, clarifying options,
recommending strategy, managing
implementation, and delivering results.
» driving change, effectiveness and impact

Change is a constant in the public sector. Organizations must
respond with flexibility and insight to maximize opportunities
and improve performance. Achieving mission and getting
ahead means focusing resources in more intelligent, effective
ways. Let us help you take the best path forward for your
organization.
DTS is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business
(SDVOSB) founded by consulting experts with a proud track
record of helping civil and defense clients respond to daunting
challenges. We deliver high quality management and IT
consulting services to public and private sector organizations
in the areas of:
» Program Management/Governance Solutions
» Strategic Planning/Organizational Advancement
» Software/Business Process Development
» Just-in-Time Learning Solutions
At the heart of DTS is a cadre of dedicated principals and
talented consultants who will take the uncertainty out of your
management and IT consulting services. In a crowded field of
contractors, we pride ourselves in the quality of our people, the
power of our approach and the impact of our results. Count on
us to move you forward in Human Capital, Acquisitions and
Financial Management, Logistics or Healthcare.
DTS Mission
To deliver high-quality management and IT consulting services
that both we and our customers are proud of.

DTS Capabilities
Program Management
Solutions
» Project Management
» Governance/PMO
» Program Planning
» Portfolio Management
Strategic Planning/
change solutions
» Strategic Planning/Implementation
» Strategic Communications
» Change Management
» Organizational Development
software/Business
Process development
» Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
» Process Implementation
» Business Case Analysis
just-in-time Learning Solutions
» Training Instruction/Design
» eLearning
» Cooperative Interactive Education

DTS Leadership
Edward Tuorinsky – Managing Principal
Edward Tuorinsky, a service disabled veteran, brings nearly two decades
of experience to DTS in areas of leadership, management consulting
and information technology services. Tuorinsky was a Captain and
logistics officer in the U. S. Army, serving at various locations nationally
and abroad, including Korea, Germany and Kosovo. After serving in the
Army, Tuorinsky led the professional services divisions of two federal
government consulting firms, managing a $20 million project portfolio.
Prior to that, Mr. Tuorinsky worked for L-3 Communications, where he
provided project management and consulting expertise. Tuorinsky holds
a Bachelor of Science in biology from the College of William and Mary
and a Project Management Professional certification. Additionally,
he is trained in CMMI methodologies.

CONTACT:
Edward Tuorinsky, Managing Principal
edward.tuorinsky@consultDTS.com
Phone: (703) 400-7469

Across the board, DTS offers capability
and commitment. Our team features:
» P
 roject Management Professionals (PMP)
– PMI Governance Methodology Experts
– EVM Experts
» Business Process Consultants
– Lean Six Sigma Black Belts
– CMMI Experts
– ITIL Experts
» Strategic Management Consultants
» Change Management Consultants
» Knowledge Management Consultants
» Instructional System Designers/Trainers
– Scenario Creation Experts
– Photography/Video/Sound Experts
– Flash Interaction Development Experts
» Technical Writers
» Quality Assurance Specialists

» A Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business
Founded: 2011
Headquarters: Arlington, VA
Locations: Washington, DC Metro Area

www.consultDTS.com • (571) 403-1841
experts Certified as:
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